12 Crafts of Christmas

Presented by Karla Canada
Martin County, District 6

-A Partial Cost Recovery program idea-

- A series of three craft sessions were held for youth in grades K-6.
- Each session was 1 ½ hours in length.
- At each session, youth created 1 ornament, 1 decoration, 1 edible treat and 1 gift item.
- My project ideas can be found at: http://pinterest.com/kcanada/12-crafts-of-christmas/.
- The cost was $25 for the series. By purchasing supplies at 40% off and using coupons, I was able to keep the cost low.
- The class was limited to 12 youth so each child had enough personal attention to complete projects.
- I had time fillers ready for each craft session to use with early finishers. This is a sanity saver!
It's cold outside, so in this pack is a special mixed-up Snowman Snack! Look very closely and you may spy little snowballs, chocolate hats and eyes. There's a little nose and painted arms and a tasty wand to give him some charms. Have fun licking then you know what to do. Gobble up this snack made especially for you!